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IMPACT

The Africa reporting mentorship programme provided journalists with mentorship from highly-skilled international climate change editors and valuable experience in how to pitch to international outlets in the future. The high quality of the stories resulted in all being published on Climate Home News, increasing the journalists exposure on an international climate change website, an opportunity only made possible due to the reporting programme.

The in-person journalist training workshop provided journalists with the appropriate tools for the communication of climate change such as formats, story packaging, and how to increase audience engagement. The workshop has helped to create strategic links between the journalists and climate scientists working within Tanzania and the broader East African Community to enable a lasting legacy post-workshop.

THE CHANGE STORY

There is a need for better understanding of climate change, in particular over Africa as it is one of the most vulnerable continents. The media and journalists play an integral knowledge broker role in reporting on climate impacts and solutions and helping decision-makers and communities to better understand these. Impactful and locally relevant climate change stories can empower positive change and shift behaviour. However, climate change is a complex issue to communicate, with many journalists struggling to accurately report on it.

Recognising this, the Coordination, Capacity Development and Knowledge Exchange unit (CCKE) of FCFA have initiated a number of activities and opportunities:

- 2019: In-person training workshop in Tanzania on communicating climate change in the media with BBC Media Action and the Network of Climate Journalists of the Greater Horn of Africa (NECJOGHA)
- 2019: Sponsorship of a journalist to report at COP25
- 2019 and 2020: Africa reporting mentorship programme with Climate Home News
- 2020 and 2021: 3 online training workshops on reporting on climate change

In total through all these activities, the CCKE has helped to support approximately 70 African journalists. Through these activities, journalists were able to better understand climate change and its impacts and solutions but also better able to pitch and report on climate-related stories.
There is a massive demand for climate change journalist training across the continent as illustrated by the large number of applications to the activities, the keen participation and requests for more support. Considering feedback and to allow for greater impact in the future, additional costs and items to include would be to increase the number of days of the trainings, include data packages for online trainings and to provide travel funds to a select number of journalists to travel to the field to report and develop their climate stories.

The trainings were also an opportunity to promote FCFA’s vast amount of climate research to journalists and subsequently journalists have connected with FCFA researchers as leads on further information for stories. The impact from FCFA’s journalist capacity development activities is illustrated through the feedback from journalists, the journalist community connections created and the climate-related stories published. But follow-up initiatives and future funding support to report on local climate-related stories will be important to continue to build the next generation of African climate reporters.